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The New York Herald.

I have sentiment enough, sense of

fitness enough, to rejoice this morning
nt the sight of The New York Hkrai.dns tiie sole title of n big, strong,

virile New Y'ork newspaper, though
It has come about from my own planninganil execution.

In all the history of American journalismThe New York Herald stands
out sharply as the biggest timbered

newspaper in the world, save one, and

that the London Times. In the bignessof their vision, the bigness of

their undertakings, in the way of

news gathering the world over, these
two newspapers had no rivals any*where.
The New York Herald strove for

the mastery as a grent news newspaper,while its neighbors in this field

bid for fame and power through their
editorial columns. The wisdom of

the elder Bennett in building as he

built was amply demonstrated by the

preeminent position The Herald
came to hold In this community and

the country over as a newspaper of

matchless enterprise, making it the

one great emporium of news, and the
one great emporium of commercial
announcements and peneral advertising.Through this enormous advertisingpatronage.both display advertisementsand classified.its revenue

came to surpass all bounds of the imaginationfor newspaper incomes.

Impregnable in its strength, as it
seemed ,o the younger Bennett.now
the lute Commodore Bennett.this

very strength became its weakness
throiiffli the stand taken by its owner,
which was in effect thnt no competition,differential In selling price or

anything else, could ever dislodge
The New York Herald from Ls

stronghold. This was Mr. Bennett's
attitude when Joseph Pulitzer cut

the selling price of the World to two
!

cents, wlille The Herald remained at

three, and It was still Mr. Bennett's
attitude when later the World, the

' American, the Time*, the Tribune anil
The Sun came down to one cent.

I\ It was lliis differential in selllnz

price that brought The Herald down
from its proud place of undisputed
preeminent power. There isn't a

newspaper In the world tlint could
withstand competition of this kind
from competitors as able as some of
the other newspapers had now become,
and jet Mr. Bennett stubbornly held

it to his three cent price until several
rX of these competitors had outstripped
V The IIerai.d Jn both circulation and

volume of advertising. It was not

uin'll then that Mr. Bennett yielded
sVid brought the price of his newspaperdown to one cent.

flint was only about four years ago.
I believe I am safe in saying that, If
Mr. Bennett had met competition on

even terms, an equal selling price, I

menu, few if any competitors of The
Herald would ever have attained n

strong position against it, or perhaps
ever have reached a self-sustaining

. bnsls. However fills ninv be, it la

^ certain that Thk Nkw Vork Hkrami
l» \ would have held Its lend over nil other

newspapers and would linve been at

Mr. Hknnmts death the Olbrnltur
of Amerlcar. journalism.
The amazing thing in connection

with Ttir. IIkrat.d whs Its wonderful
vitality, Its wonderful hold on Its
readers In spile of price differential
and Its wonderful hold on the merchantsand other advertisers of New
York and the country over. It was

only n few years ago that Chahmis
Kaon mam said to nie on board a

steamer crossing over to Knglnnd that
{sr his theatrical business Ttir. Nkw
York Mkk.MD was worth more to him
as n medium through which to reach
his public by menus of Advertising
annonma :u( it.- than all the oilier

I newspajiers of New York combined.

^ AH this la of Mr. JIe.vnett's ownerIIjtbtp of Thk Hkb.au> Now of mjr «*ti-

. .

ership: The Herald of to-day, I be <

lleve, better answers to the present ]

requirements of the public than would :
The IIkrald of the past at Its best. 1

The Herald of to-day recognizes the <

value of the editorial page and the <

enormous responsibilities It brings to <

the newspaper owner. 11
The outstanding feature of The Sun 1

under Mr. Dana was its editorial (

page. When I bought The Sun in 1

1016 I at once begun the work of;
strengthening this feature of that *

newspaper. The editorial page of a c

newspaper is to-day Its chief dlstin-11
f

guishlng feature. The news columns
of newspapers that really compete j'
are much the same; the editorial! 1

columns are entirely unlike. News Is

general. It Is free to all. The editorialIs individual. It Is the soul

of the newspaper. It Is the differentiatingutterance between newspapers;
is the utterance that compels recognition; the utterance honestly and
ably sjtoken that carries conviction,
gives enlightenment and moulds publicopinion.
The Herald of Mr. Bennett's ownershipneglected this feature, shunned

this responsibility. The Herald of
to-day in which is intertwined the
strength of The Sun has its heavt in

the editorial page. It is here that it

expresses its convictions, sets forth its
conclusions and presents a wealth of

discussion on many and varied topics.
The editorial page should be a page

of education, enlightenment, amusement,delight. In some measure this
is the editorial page of The Herald
of to-day; in larger measure it will I

hope, be the editorial page of the
future.
The editorial page of The Sun, togetherwith the vigor and general

strength intermingled with the distinctiveHerald features, makes The
Herald of to-day, through the merging
of The Sun and The Herald, a newspaperconsidered as a whole undoubtedlysuperior to The Herald of the

old days. Moreover, The Herald of

to-day in point of circulation is in a

vastly stronger position than nt its

best in the old days. When it was

the journalistic wonder of the Westernworld It never had to Its credit

on Its daily issue a circulation in excess

of about 130,000, net cash circulation.To-day it has 210,000 net

cash circulation. That old circulation
11.. H-,,. .i.o.rn .if

the community; the circulation of todaywe think equally choice, the

cream of the community.
It is because of the great place The

New York Herald has held In Americanjournalism and the great place it
holds to-day that I rejoice to see it

reestablished in a sound, strong position.Frank A. Munsky.

The Sun.

This would be a sad day indeed If

It were the last earthly day of The
Sun. But it Is not. On the contrary,
it is the beginning of a bigger life

than that of its past span of eightysevenyears.
This should be a day of rejoicing

for all those whose devotion to The

Si n has ls>en unfaltering because of

the great good fortune that has come

to It In falling heir to n great newspaper,a far greater newspaper than
The Sun Itself has ever been in the
iiu.'iin-I«II PHIIMI it> ui n.w wruiK.

No newspaper can bo permanently
great and outspokenly Independent If

It be not financially successful, and
The Srw lias not been financially
successful for something like a quar-
ter of a century. Its material pros-
jierity was nt a time when It enjoyed
a differential In Its selllnp price that

compelled a moderately large circulation.12.1,000 perhaps, or may be a few
thousand more at its peak.

Its selling price was two cents, nnd

had been two cents since the civil

war, while Its competitors were sell-
Ing for four cents up to uhout thirty-
five or thlrty-el^ht years ago, when 1

all these except the World dropped to

three cents. The World came down
to two cents, nnd at this lower price 1

literally ate up the circulations of the
Time* nnrl :lie Tribune ami rut hip
pishes in those <if Tur. Sr* nml The
Hera i».

Mr. Hr\hnt came Into the New
York field not long nfter this and
rut the price of his newspaper, then
the Mnrninp Journal (now the j4mrrfrnn),to one rent. The World followed
his lend and the Time* In a few years
fell to the same price. The St;* kept
on with Its two rent price. The dlf-
ferentlnl against It as n two cent

paper converted a money making
property Into n money losing firopertv.Struggling on at two rent*'
:tK.iln.<f the one rent price :»f all it<
competitors save Thk Herato, it run-

nf.iiitly le d 11 until at the t'mc
of my purchase, In 1910, Its cl renin-;]
tlon had shrunk to small dimension a.

Between the time of my purchase'
t

'

1
THE

)f The Sun In the midsummer of
1916 and the end of January of this

.ear, when I combined It and The
S'ew York Herald, I had put into it

jver two millions of dollars and added
>ver one hundred thousand to its clr ulatlon.This two millions of dollars
ivus quite apart from and beyond
;he purchase price. It was money

;pent in the paper's betterment nnd

ipbulldlng.
Though this upbuilding had raised

ts circulation to Just about 20,000 in

>\cess of Its peak circulation in the

>ld days, nevertheless it was not

inanclally prosperous when the anial-

carnation between it and The Herald!
came off and, frankly, I do not know

hat It ever would have been, even If

t had attained to a circulation of

500,(MX).
The reason Is this: The Sun under

dr. Dana was not developed on comnerelallines. It was a little four

inge newspaper, which costing little;
:o make made Its profit on the sale'of
lie paper Itself. It did not lay the
foundation as an advertising medium
such as The Herald was, such as

the World was, such as the Time*
las become and such as all newspapersmust become, In these days of

enormous costs, to operate at a profit.
Here is the strange thing about

t: A newspaper that has never

up an advertising following and that
las gone on for years with little general

advertising In an overcrowded
newspaper field such as New York
ins been and still Is, cannot at once

command an advertising following no

natter what the circulation, with

ether well established newspapers
lightly gripping the business. Indeed,
[ know of nothing mo-e difficult in

ill the realm of business than to bring
his about; and, without advertising,
>lg volumes of advertising, no first

class metropolitan newspaper can be

iperated profitably.
With the amalgamated Sun and

Herald advertising flowed In

'reely and gratifyingly The Herald
u, . if f.

nou^lll 41 1*11 hV UUJVUII L "HM «W,

vhich we have added handsomely.
The reason for all this Is that The
iEKAi.D is and always has been recignizedas a great advertising medium
>y advertisers and by the public
:enernlly.
In combination these two newstapers.The Si n and The Herald,

lave made a very splendid record,
n the amount of advertising carried,
n circulation and In standing with

he people at home and throughout
he nation.
I am making a very frank statenentconcerning The St*n and its

ilstory for the distinctively Sun

eaders who, not bavin? been on tli

nside of this situation as I have,
nay feel hurt at my derision to reninThe New York Herai.d as the
itle of my morning paper rather than
all it The Sun. With the foregoing
>xplanatlon the reason should be clear r

o all why I have done as I have.
But in these titular changes I have

aken good care not to let The .Si x

lerlsh. It has been a matter of both
(ontiment and business with uie toi

reserve its name in the way I am!
treserving it. And so too it litis neon

i matter of both sentiment and buslicsswith me to preserve the name

if Thk New York Herald oh 1 am

^reserving It.

Both these newspapers were dangerouslynear perishing before I purchasedthem. I think they are safe!
now for n long: run, a long span of

usefulness in this community and In

he nation.
The Evening Si n, ns It has been

called until to-day, when it becomes
f hk Sun, Is one of 'lie very best and

most profitable newspaper properties
In America. It has a very big place
In this town, and with the added dignityof its new title and with the
freedom of speech that comes with it
ind with the Inspiration to strive for

treater heights that comes with this
title The Sun in its new field, headinga newspaper ho thoroughly inrenchedIn sound commercial methods
and with a great advertising following.should hold fast Its old and well
loserved fame, should win new laurels
and ultimately take Its place at the
head of all American newspapers ns

the xrentest of them nil.
Frank A. Muffsky.

The Boy and fhe Broken Idol.
For nil of OART.Yt r., no mnn hns renl

heroes nfter he mines to shnve. The
knee of the hero worshipper bends
fully only In knlekerhdrkers. So It Is
pns.v to picture the army of stnnll hoys
thnt sffstil outside the proseenter's
nfTlees In Chlenfco when n noted l»:tIIplnyernnie from Ills confe slon o*
ihcntlnx. In the Intra I Impil Itli ti ih,s
particular player rfTevd neither tears
nor auiudlln excuses. I'i ss'bly h»
thoiixlu of baseball us a cold blooded
matter of business. The owners made
money. The crowds at th* narks nlwayndemanded their money's wwrth.

!y 1

NEW YORK HERALD,
Spectators bet on the Kames ami
threw bottles when they lost.
But here, beyond the grill of Justice,was something else: boys, hundredsof them.boys who pluyed ball

In back lots, boys who went to see the
White Sox play whenever they had
the price of u seat In the bleachers,
boys who never saw a professional
game but who knew the records of
the great players by heart. Coming
down the steps toward them, with a

deputy sheriff, was the great Job
Jackson. The boys had heard that
he could not read or write, but that
was nothing to them. They knew
that he got $12,tMX) a year, but, that
mattered little. They knew that he
coulil hit oftener than Babe Ruth,
and that was enough.
One of the boys stepped out of the

throng and touched Jackson's sleeve:
"It ain't true, is it, Joe?" He was

asking not only for himself but for all
the other boys who stared at the
familiar figure of the athlete and for
all the other boys in twenty million
homes who believed in baseball. It
was a Caption urchin asking Spahtacrsto deny that lie had quailed before
the new Saninlte gladiator. It was an

admiring infant of Olympus begging
Hercules to say that he had not
flinched at the rush of the Erymanthianboar. It was a squire In the
Crusades pleading with Richard to
raise his two handed sword in proof
that the Soldan had not broken it. It
was faith Interrogating the oracle and
hoping to he affirmed.
The narrative ends with the reply

of the outfielder: "Yes, kid; I'm
afraid it is." Jackson went on

through the lane of boys with the
deputy sheriff. Whatever his dishonestyon the field, he was honest with
the boy. We can imagine what the
lad felt and thought, but the details
of the crumbling of simple faith are

not pleasant. What we should like
exactly to know is what Jackson
thought: whether it occurred to him,
looking at the hoys and hearing the
question of their spokesman, that If
was not only Comiskey and the peoplein the grandstand that he had sold
out. He had sold out the faith of the
boys on the sand lots.

Judge Miller's Demand on GovernorSmith.

Judge Mii.t.eti, Republican candl-
unre rnr Governor or >e',v xorK, is

right to demand that Governor Smith
declare himself on President Wilson'sLeague of Nations.

Tills is the cardinal issue for every
American voter. Whether lie is votingfur President, l'or Governor, for
Senator, for member of the House of
Representatives, for Assemblyman or

for Alderman, the American voter
wants to know, is entitled to know,
and ought not to he satisfied unless
he does know, how each and every
candidate asking for his ballot stands
on Mr. Wilson's proposal, indorsed
by Governor Cox, to Internationalize
the United States Government and
make this nation subject to a foreign
superstate.
Judge Miller well says:

"It ie more important that the

question of the Wilson League of
Nations is settled right than it Is
that either Governor Smith or I be
elected."

Let Governor Smith declare himselfon tliis cardinal Issue. If he is
not for Mr. Wilson's League of Nations,Al Smith owes it to himself
not to leave the voters of this State
in doubt ns to his position on a proposal.a"solemn referendum".which
fhnv nre trolnir to vote down hv n nln-

rnlity of hundreds of thousands. If
Governing Smith Is for Mr. Wit.soN'3
league of Nations lie ought to statu!
up and suy so.

iscount Grey 's Plan for 'reland.

The clearest mind In British politicsoffers a definite plan for the
solution of the Irish problem. We do
not suppose that it vill receive completeapproval from either side of the
I'oyne. It may not find the immediatesupport it deserves in the British
Government, the leaders of which
seem to believe that they will in some

magic way muddle through the Irish
situation.
"Put the responsibility for Irish

government on the Irishmen themselves."says Viscount Giucy ; and ho
amplifies this general proposal with a

plan by which at the end of two years
Great Britain would lenve Ireland
alone as she leaves Canada nnd Australiaalone, except that England and
Ireland would he ns one country so

far as foreign policy and army and
navy were concerned. In brief, the
plan is to make Ireland a self-governingdominion except in respei-t, of

jiijifiiiiiimil.il spimthuih Mini uimpihu.

This plnn will not milt the CarsonItes,who will cry that It would betray
lister Into the hnnda of the South.
If will not plense the Sinn Felners.
But it Is likely to nttrnct the more
llhenil mlntle«l meti of both sections.
There nre I'lstertnen who nre sick of
Cursonlsm. There nre In the South
n great ninny former members of the
Nationalist party who joined the Kepubllcansonly becnuse the Nationalist
party wns burled In Joni* ItEnMotfn's
grave. They are of n mind with CnrdlnnlLone*, who long ago expressed
liis opinion that n dominion form of
government wns the beat the South
eould hope for.

Viscount Onr.Y echoes the general
opinion of the present situation when
he says that the government, of I^e
land h s never been such u reproach

11«I I'lserodi. lo I'.tltl.' il f trttolll ' IIshlp
iis II Is to-liny. That is true. And

if liu" Jet'tioii bo raised that iho
drey plan might bring on civil war In
Ireland the obvious answer Is: What
Is going on there now?
There la no matt la fiogland who la
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better fitted by Intellect, experience
and temperament to take a anne view
of the Irish question thau Viscount
Grey. He was a member of that
Ministry which, under the leadership
of Asqi'ith, might have solved Ireland'sproblem If the war had not
intetvened. Since that time, when
the ltedmond party handsomely deferredto the wishes of the Governmentin a postponement of the operationof the Home Itule not, we have
seen nothing In the political history
of Ireland but the opportunism of
Lloyd George, the whip of Sir EdwardCarson and the triumph of Sinn
Fein over that conservatism which in
the South of Ireland followed Redmondto the bitter end. The penalty
of little politics has been murder, arsonand reprisal, the rekindling of
ancient hatreds, the despair of peacefuland conservative men.

The Grey plan is positive and constructive.This might also he said
,.f tho rvlati

convention, which Lloyd George invitedand tacitly agreed to abide byThatreport lie threw into the waste
basket tit a Restore from Carson. But
we scarcely believe that even so ruthlessan opportunist as the Prime Ministerwill throw Viscount Grey's plan
into the basket without thinking
twice about it

Keeping Down the Labor Turnover.

The rising turnover of factory labor
in the city has reached its crest and a

decline lias set In, according to a surveymade by the Merchants Association.This statement of the situation
is based on the opinions of employers.
There are no statistics to prove it.
But more Illuminating than pages

of statistics would be are the reasons

given why the labor turnover is very
small Indeed in certain factories:
"This is due more especially to the
magnetic personality of the manager"; "the management takes a real
interest in the welfare of its workers";"the men have a superintendent
they like"; "through the dynamic personalityof the manager a real factorypride has lieen created."
There is nothing novel in the discoverythat men, whether in a factory ^r

in a battle, like to follow a born
lender, or that enlightened self-interestwill do -e for labor than laws,
union rules or .socialism, but an occasionalreminder of this truth is of
value. And fortunately for America It

kom. ifto/lnre in (tc fniifattlnu

and inn ay wise emplnj-ers of labor.

The Read Beat's Perfect October
Ray.

On this October 1, the full moving
day of 11»20, with tens of thousands
of our population vainly seeking shelter,various members of the New
York Legislature must be mortified,
astounded and alarmed over the resultsof their preciplthte legislation
to end the housing crisis.

It must mortify the housing shortagelaw makers because they now see

the dead beat tenant of numerous tribe
sitting comfortably in a dwelling place
which belongs by right of property
ownership to somebody else and helongsby right of lease to another
tenant. It must mortify them further
because they now see honest men who
work hard to support their families
and pay their rent sitting on the
sidewalk with their families In throngs
because the dead beat tenant Is sittingtight In the rooms for which the
honest tenant has paid his rent, but
which, thanks to the Legislature, the
law says he cannot take possession of
until the dead bent has had his day
under shelter while the honest man

has his out in the cold. And this Is
true as well concerning the honest
tenant who refuses to move and keeps
another out though he Is entitled
to go In.

It. must astonish them because they

confusion, never was such hardship,
npver was such dismay, desperation
and wrath over the housing shortage
as New York knows on this October
1 after the new mischief the Legislaturelias wrought to make the old
mischief so much worse.

It must alarm them because they
now see that tens of thousands of
Innocent citizens who have leases
signed, sealed and delivered, but are

now adrift with their families In
whatever weather and circumstances,
know, if the law makers did not know,
that no legislative enactment can annul,amend, or revise the Almighty's
economic laws of supply and demand.
When this city needs more houses,

when It needs them by the tens of
thousands nnd when the only way to
supply them is to build more housep,
the Legislature has done nothing thai
really will stimulate the building of
houses. The Legislature Iihs done almosteverything it can do to ston the
building of houses by driving nn.1
keeping money out of the building
business.
So the Legislature has mnde the

future even dnrker thnn the present
for the honest rent pitying family
head, though the dead bent may rejoiceIn this, his perfect October day.

TTardhwlled Smith has finished his
prison term for cruelty to soldiers, hut
he has not gone to the Legion convention.

Wl«« Mini.
Old Adam tried In early days
With rlrrumstanee to itnipple,

He looked around In quick smaac
\nd hlnmed Kve with the apple.

V'ten after that hl.i dull wit tUpt
Tliroirrhottl the endlean n;es,

ted in nmentnl onus Itept
On hi' m-y' Masoned payri.

Now eoniea relief from all sueh woe,
His own Rift wilt forbid It.

Whichever way elections ro.
'Twtll be the women did It.

Mclsiuei MR WLLBOM.
I

1,
' 1920.
7^==

An Expression Frc
Manhattan

My Dear Frank:
I cannot resist the spirit whi<

upon the proposed revision of yo
I am an old hand at the bell

When in 1868 I succeeded in uni
of Louisville, the Journal, the C<
at my wit's end for a suitable t
'to be rid of the detestable word 4

(rested by the familiar patronymi
me. It served the* purpose. Sc

( gether, I called it The Courier-Jt
Let me say that I did no

New York Herald. It seemed s

I did not like the subordination <

Herald, a mile-post in journalisr
out of titular existence, for, sa

Bennetts, father and son, they i

gave it worldwide fame.
James Gordon Bennett, the

of an age and lifelong friends. 1
more misunderstood and misrepr
self-expatriation, if fully told, wc
it is that I rejoice that The Ne
again.

As for The Sun, which Ch
brilliant newspaper in America, r
tinue to "shine for all."

And so, dear Frank, good li
can't be good, be as good as yo
upon my friend Governor Cox.

Sincerely your friend,

FRANK A. MUNSEY.

v

GAME IN PALISADES PARK.

A Sportsman Thinks Some Hunting
Should Be Permitted There.

To Tub New York Herald: a news
article appearing ir your paper says the
Conservation Commission is enclosing
and posting Palisades Interstate Park as

a game refuge where all hunting will
be taboo.

This large tract of wilil land Is and
can only be used as a playground for
the people. Many parts are little frequentedand could be shot over without
menace to the pleasure seekers, who
seldom wander far from the State highwaywhich letids to Bear Mountain.

it seems neither wise nor fair to the
sportsmen to make a game sanctuary of
the whole of this great tract of easily
accessible wild State land, and particularlybo when we realize that sportsmen
have no legal right to shoot over the
adjoining lands upon which the game
from such a sanctuary would overflow.

If a portion, even one-half, were set
aside as game sanctuaries and the com-
missioi would release In the sanctuaries
entabllshed a portion of the pheasants
bred upon the State game farms, the
overflow would Insure a reasonable supplyof (fame on the lands where -shooting
was permitted.
The State of Pennsylvania has adopted

a similar plan of establishing sanctuariesIn Its State lands with excellent
results.
Making a game sanctuary of the whole

of any large tract of wild State land
cannot be justified exc-ept on the ground
that to permit shooting would he a menaceto the public.

Henry M. Brioham.
New York, September 30.

FIVE STREAMS TO WATCH.

Pedestrians Want a Policeman's Help
at Dyekman Street and Broudwny.
To The New York Herald : Now that j

much travelled Dyekman street from the
Speedway west to Broadway has been
repaved and put In tiptop condition for
pleasure as well as business traffic residentsof the section are speculating on

what steps will be taken to make the
crossings safe for pedestrians. They are

doing so with the knowledge that In
the past the regulation of traffic has
been rather neglected In spite of the
fact that vehicles of all kinds are dally
growing more numerous.

The fact that a traffic policeman is
needed at the crossing of Dyekman street
and Broadway is indisputable. Yet more

than a year ago the traffic policeman sta-
llonca int're was wiinurawn una irmui:

left to take rare of itself. True, there
are times wher. a policeman is on duty
there, but he Isn't regulariy assigned
to the post. It is a haphazard system
nnd has aroused criticism from both
residents and drivers.
East and west through Dyckmnn

street there Is a constant flow of businessard pleasure traffic, with a similar
condition prevailing on Broadway. To
complicate matters there Is heavy automobiletraffic on Riverside Drive, which
turns Into Broadway at this point. So
instead of having four streams to watch
the policeman, where there is one, has
to watch Ave at the Junction of Broad-
way and Dyckman street.
Now a new traffic centre has arisen

at Nagle avenue and Broadway owing
to the open In* of the Speedway to auto-
mobiles. It is a precarious crossing for
pedestrians, particularly on Sundays, and
a policeman Is needed there to straighten
out the tangle. Rksidknt.
Nmv YonK, September 80.

OPINION OF A RASH MAN.

He Iteads of the Disappearance of the
Corset and Is Alarmed.

To Thb New York IIitnAi.D: It Is
J somewhat remarkable that whenever corsetsare mentioned In the news columns
of late It Is to assert that "the corset Is
doomed," "women forswenr corset" or

something of the kind. t\hnt Is the big
Idea?
A more or less Important dressmaker

from this city attends a Chicago con-

ventlon and to gain a llttTo desirable
publicity declares that the corset Is going
to follow the petticoat Into oblivion, and
the papers fall for It. They do, for the
article containing the statement was

printed all over the country.
I hold no brief for the ooraet as such,

but does this mean that the trig, upstanding,clean rut feminine figures that
have graced and glorified our streets
anil our Avenue are to pass nnd that In
their places we are to have the slourhy
flreenwlch Village, dress reform sort of
woman whose Image springs to mtnd af
very mention of mrsetle**?
"How hoc tit Iff' a"' thy f' *t n'th

shoes, fJ print, 'a tiauf, iter," tiuct'o t le

vise .Solomon, with the Accent on the
"wltV. slie.es," Mi ':0'.V b *nl:* If;il m e u:womankindattired for the street, at

least, wltb the corset. Women should
beware of the perils of too much free-
dotn. L, H.

TOSK, September 10.

. *

s

>m Col. Watterson
Club, Madison Square,

September 25, 1920.

:h moves me to congratulate you
ur nomenclature,
ows of newspaper consolidation,
ting the three established dailies
ourier and the Democrat, I was

itle for the combine. I wanted
'and." Finally the hyphen, sugic"Bulwer-Lytton," occurred to
>, dropping the Democrat altoournal.
t quite approve The Sun and
omehow cumbrous and clumsy,
jf my old friend The New York
11 which I felt should never go
iy what people may about the
nade a national institution and

younger, and myself were near

During his career few men were

esented. The true story of his
>uld make tragic reading. Thus
w York Herald is coming back

arles A. Dana made the most
nay it, evening or morning, con*

ick and God bless you. If you
u can! But don't be too hard

HENRY WATTERSON.

THE GHOSTS' MUSEUM.
A Boston Man's Search for Evidence

of the Supernatural.
To The New York Herald: Several

distinguished gentlemen have been favoringus with so many "well authenticated"cases of concordant automatisms,
veridical hallucinations, intuitional activitiesof the cerebellum, transcendental
hypnagog^cism, ctairaudience, clairvoyance,prescience, premonition, telepathy,
telekinesis, levltation, psychometry, poltergeistoccurrences and other phenomenatending to prove survival that many
thoughtful persons are beginning to believethat our great universities should
teach these things to their students. May
I therefore offer the story of.th'e Ghosts'
Museum?

Thirty years ago a man then sixty
years of age came to me with a letter
of introduction from Dr. Richard Hodgson,secretary of the American branch
of the English Society for Psychical Research.He was John Curtis, a carefui,
persistent investigator of the occult, livingat the Langham Hotel, Boston. It
was this man who published at his own
expense "The Vampires of Onset," though
the New England News Company placed
its title on the cover.

rn: commenced nis siumes ai ADOUt tne
time that Margaret Fox was attracting
generai attention. I^atcr he retired from
business with a fortune and was willing
to spend two-thirds of it for reasonable
assurance thaf our turbulent existence
here would be followed by a better life
beyond.
From the beginning Mr. Curtis encountereddelusion and deception and he

considered It hb duty to uproot as much
of this as possible. lie began to seize
the trick paraphernalia of the physical
mediums during . stances, and when he
was eventually debarred .it such places
he employed others to do the work.
In a few years he had accumulated

so much spirit drapery bedaubed with
luminous paint, slates with false flaps
or chemically 'prepared, bells, tambourines.toothorns, bolts, locks, handcuffs,
'false faces, wigs, goggles, beards, angels'
wings, saints' halos and the like that
he found It necessary to engage a special
room in the hotel v here the booty could
be stored. A sign In gold letters was
placed over the door bearing these
words, "The Chosts' Museum." This
Ghosts' Museum was all that he, with
his money and time, could get out of
the physical phenomena, though thousandsbf other:: eagerly' accepted such
manifestations as heavenly visitations..
With the mental mediums he met with

equal disappointment. Now and then
he seemed to be close to something supernormal,for a trance medium or clairvoyantwould catch him with a stray
shot. But he found. Just as Innumerable
others, Including myself, have found,
that mediums simply cannot answer crufinmiftfiilnna l^lnallv Mr

began to offer large cash rewards for
something conclusive, but In vain.

Suddenly and unexpectedly, Charles
H. Bridge, accepted by Bostonlans as
a genuine medium, decided to abandon
his spiritistic practices. ITpon hearing
this Mr. Curtla hired the Boston Globe
Theatre, where he and Mr. Bridge exhibitedto a large audience the entire
contents of the, Ghosts' Museum, accompaniedby an Interesting and Instructive
discourse.

It was Mr. Turtle's one desire to believe.But unfortunately he was so constitutedmentally that he had to accept
facts whether he liked them or not. If
he were engaged In the same investigationto-day do you think he would do
bettgr? Would he find a real ghost for
his museum? W. a. Davis.
New York, September 30.

POSTAL PAY.
llnrleson Han Seems to Favor Idlers

and Priiallip Workers.
To Tub New York 11ehau> Why

cavil at the President's recent disregard
of Congrcffdonal acts or laws? It's the
easiest thing the Democratic party does.

Witness the latest Injustice to postal
employees. Mr. Koon* admits that the

v* Muiir « rui"i»n in uir poaiai
service established 306 days as a clerk's
yearly service. He then orders a conitlnuance of the old system of 365 days
a year In tnnklni; out the payroll
This means that If I am a loafer and

lose time 1 get docked only about $3.79
a day.If I am a $1,400 man.Instead
of $4.46, based on 306 days. Result, loss
to Uncle Sam 67 cents. Rut If I do over
time, and I may he ordered any time
to do this, 1 lose 20 per cent., receiving
47 cents an hour Instead of 56 cents.
So you see the worker Is penalized, but
the loafer Is fnvnr< n.

t/'t's turn them out. P. O.
\i < Yortt, ? 'ptenUvr 30

.".. .-.Pallfor Intro-peeflnn.
from Mir (lu'ttn V» * /.rlln.

One little seed doubles.triples.multiplies
sn hundredfold In s surprisingly short time.
Think of all these things, reader, and then
ask yourself, "Am I ths rotten apple of
Ouami shall X h« the eeed of discontent T"

/_J
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Daily Calendar j
THE WEATHER.

For Eastern New York. Rain and
much cooler to-day: northwest galea;
to-morrow fair and cool.
Kor New Jersey.Rain and much cooler t

to-day; northwest galea; to-morrow fair
and cooler.
Kor Northern New England.Rain and

much cooler, shifting galea to-day; to-morrowfair and cool.
Kor Southern New England.Rain, followedby clearing; much cooler, with al^ft- t

Ing gales to-day; to-morrow fair and cool.
Kor Western New York.Cloudy and cool,

with probably rain to-day; to-morrow fair,
with rising temperature; strong northerly
winds.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30..The southern
storm moved rapidly northeastward, Increasinggreatly In Intensity to-night. Its centrewas off the New Arsey coast, with
lowest barometer 2ftJ* Indies at Atlantic
CJBr. This storm fts been attended by
glMcs along the entire Atlantic coast from
New England southward to Cuba and over
the Gulf of Mexico. It also ntts been attendedby heavy rains In the* middle AtlanticStates and lighter rains In the up
per Ohio Valley and the region of the
great lakes.
Kair weather prevailed In all Western districts.There has been a decided fall In

y

temperature within the last twonty-four
hours generally east of the Mississippi River
except In New England and also In the west
Gulf States. The temperature Is rising over
the Rocky Mountain region and the Northwest.The lowest temperatures of record ltd
In the month of September occurred at a ^
number of points In the Gulf States Thursdaymorning. There were frosts this morn- «

Ing In the plains States as far south as
Oklahoma and In the upper Mississippi °

Valley and the upper lake region. In New
England, Now York, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey the weather will bo unsettled, with
rain and much cooler, with shifting gales
to-morrow and fair Saturday. Elsewhere
rust of the Mississippi River the weather
will be generally fair both days. The temperaturewill rise Saturday In the region of
the great lakes, the Ohio Valley. Tennessee
and the south Atlantic nnd east Gulf States.
Storm warnings are displayed on the Atlanticcoast at anil north of Cape Hatterasand also on Lakes Huron, Erie and

Ontario.

Observations at TTnlted States Weather
Bureau stations, taken at 8 A. M. yesterday,
seventy-fifth meridian time:

Temperature Rainfall
last 34 hrs. Itaro- last 24

Stations. High. Low. meter, hrs. Weather
Abilene 73 42 30.14 Clear
Albany 30 Till 20.34 1.00 tain
Atluntle City. 72 70 20.28 .34 ltaln
Baltimore ... 08 OS 20.42 l.otl ltaln
Bismarck 2d
Boston 74 70 20.48 .48 Cloudy
Buffalo r.O 48 20.00 .40 ltaln
Cincinnati .. 34 40 20.00 Cloudy
Charleston .. 70 70 20 00 1.28 Cloudy
Chicago 04 41 30.04 30 Cloaf
Cleveland fi2 30 20.04 .88 ltaln
Denver 38
Detroit 32 40 20.84 .10 Cloudy >

Galveston ... 70 30 SO.10 Pt.CIVy
Helena 72 40 20.82 Clear
Jacksonville., its 04 20.08 .02 CKar
Kansas City.. 38 40 30.20 Ol'nr
Los Angeles.. 74 3S 20.00 Pt.Ol'
Milwaukee 34 40 30.00 !o
New Orleans. 00 7 I 30.08 CI »r w

Oklahoma ... <14 .'Id 30.24 a

Philadelphia.. 71 70 20.30 7fi a!
Pitt'burp ... .VI 48 2I>.(1< r a

Portland. Me. (14 78 20.70 I.vi a n.
Portland, Ore. lifl 78 20.82 1'

Salt l.ake City 82 80 20.80 Pt.OI'dj
San Antonio.. 7R .74 .'10.1 I nr
San Diego... 70 00 20.011 P '

San Francisco 04 .70 .'to.Oil ("lo <!y
St. Louis .70 40 30.10 Pt.CI'dy *
St. Paul 72 30.is CI ar
Washington.. till 00 20.4> ..70 Cloudy

LOCAL, WEATHER RECORDS.
SA. M. 8 P M.

Rarometer 20 07 20.38
Humidity 97 0(1"

Wind.direction HE.S.
Wind.velocity 2430
Weather Rain Cloudy
Precipitation 48 1.08
The tomperaturo in this cltv yesterday, as

recorded by the official thermometer. Is
shown In the annexed table:
8 A. M...07 1 P. M...08 0 P. M...70
0 A. M ... 08 2 P. M ... 08 7 P. M...70
10 A.M...08 3 P. M... 70 8 P.M...70
11 A. M...08 4 P. M...70 0 P. M...70
12 M 08 7 P. M...70 10 P. M ..70

1020. 1010. 1920. 1919.
9 A. M 08 70 0 P. M 70 70
12 M 08 70 0 P. M....70 04
3 P.M.... 70 75 12 Mid 70 00
Highest temperature, 70. at 3:30 P. M.
Lowest temperature. 00. at 2 A. M.
Average temperature, 08.

EVENTS TO-DAY. £
Authors' League of America, luncheon.

Cafe Boulevard, Broadway and Forty-ftrat *

street. 1 P. M.
Third Assembly District Republican Club,

reception to Republican eandldates, 318 West
Fourteenth atreet, 8:30 P. M.
John Cowper Powys will lecture on

"Othello," Relveder Hall, 71 West 119th
street. 8:15 P. M.,
Creeling Cards Manufacturers Association,

meeting and luncheon. Hotel Astor, 10 A M.
The Authors league or America win give

a luncheon in honor of Sir Gilbert Parker,
Cafe Boulevard, 1 T. M.

LIKE A CLASSIC COLUMN.

An Interesting Detail of the American
Surety Building Now Visible. v

To The New York Herald: Anent the
addition which l» now being built to
the American Surety Company's building
at Broadway and Pine street and the
exposure of the southerly portion, an

interesting exposition of a refinement In
architectural design is disclosed.
When the late Bruce Pries, the architect,was designing this building he was

Impressed with the necessity of recognizingand providing for the entasis or

the natural diminution of a classic columntoward the upper portion, and he .

told me he had Irslsted upon the erectlonof the outside steel columns of the
building and Its masonry skin to Incline
slightly Inward, because the entire de- *

sign could be looked upon as an enlarged
classic column This can now be readilyseen If one stands on the west ride
of Broadway and looks up to the toweringheight. ,

An Interesting aspect of this entasis
was noted some years after the building
had long been tenanted. A report gained
credence that the building adjoining on

the south.and now demolished.would
be replaced by a skyscraper outtopplng
the American Suretj Building.
Some of the urper floor tenants, who

were cornembers with me In the MendelssohnOlee Club, were assured their light
and air on the south were protected becauseat that height there would be a '

hiatus between thplr building and the
proposed one duo to this entasis,

I Now, or conroo. iirina1 under one own- ,
er. the hiatus disappears.

Oeoiiof MAnTtN Huaa.
Nrw vot!K, Weptember !I0.

Ciiiiir*. :Q p.' 1
Knl'-lter.1onr« look* happy. X
Boi p He's ftoi 1111. r n rnlse or a raisin. I

Political View. f
Hloebeard'a wife saw her predecessor*.
"What a lot ot food votas lost," aba crtadk

'> t
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